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The Blacksmiths Arms offers all the hospitality
and comforts of a traditional Country Inn.
Enjoy tasty meals served in our bar
lounges or linger over dinner in our well
appointed restaurant.
Two regular real ales (Yates Bitter & Black Sheep)
and two guest ales.
Open daily 12-11.
The Jackson family extend their warm hospitality
to all who frequent the Blacksmith’s Arms.

Talkin, Brampton, Cumbria, CA8 1LE
016977 3452 / 4211
info@blacksmithstalkin.co.uk
www.blacksmithstalkin.co.uk

Hesket Newmarket Brewery Ltd
Old Crown Barn, Hesket Newmarket,
Cumbria CA7 8JG Tel: 016974 78066
info@hesketbrewery.co.uk
Popular community Joiners Arms
pub.
Church Street
Real ales:
Carlisle CA2 5TF
Theakston Best
01228 534275
Bitter and two guest
ales.
Open:
11-midnight Mon-Thu
Traditional Sunday
11-1am Fri, 11-2am Sat
Lunch served from
12-midnight Sun
12noon till 5pm.
Food Served:
Darts leagues
11-6pm Mon, 11-7 Tue,
Sun-Tue, Pool
11-9pm Wed-Fri,
league Wed, Quiz & all day Sat, 12-5pm Sun
Bingo Thu.

thejoinersarmscarlisle

www.joiners-arms.co.uk

Black Sail, Beer of the Year 2012,
Best of the Best,
awarded by Solway CAMRA

Winter Pub of the Season
Dockray Hall, Penrith

The
superb
Grade I
listed
building
that is
Dockray
Hall, a
former
home of
Richard
III, was built in 1400 and has been offering
hospitality since 1719. It was recently
purchased by Roger and Helen Humphreys,
owners of the Kirkstile Inn and Cumbrian
Legendary Ales, brewers of the award
winning Loweswater Gold.

With the quality of beers brewed by
Cumbrian Legendary Ales, it is not
surprising that Dockray Hall has become a
frequently visited pub for real ale drinkers.
Head Chef, Steven Pott, uses the best local
seasonal produce and his talented team are
creating classic pub food with a modern
twist. The menu includes local venison loin,
braised shin of beef and a wonderful game
burger.
All in all, the Dockray Hall is a great place for
dining or a beer. See the website for further
details: www.dockrayhall.com

The interior has been transformed into a
warm and relaxed dining pub. The sensitive
restoration includes original panelling,
wonderful open fires and comfortable
furnishings.
The pub re-opened in July 2016 and has
become a very popular pub to both eat and
drink.
The front of house team is headed up by
James McCall who, together with his
friendly team, provides a warm and friendly
welcome. They are helpful and
knowledgeable about the cask ales and
craft beers.
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What’s Brewing?
Appleby

well.

The Brewery was featured Simon Mayo’s
BBC Radio 2 show this autumn, providing
good publicity. The show’s chef, Nigel
Bardon, made a chilli con carne for the
‘Foodie Thursday’ feature and paired it with
the Midlife Crisis Pale Ale, which has
resulted in some sales enquiries from
around the country.
At the start of November, the brewery will
have moved out of the stables in the village
of Morland. Sales growth, triggered by
bottle sales to Booth’s supermarkets,
means a larger production capacity is
needed than would fit in the Grade II listed
building!
The search is on for suitable premises either
back in, or near to Appleby. In the
meantime, the brewery is renting the use of
another brewery’s kit. Growth has been
quite astonishing considering a third
different site is now sought in just three
years!
Brewer and owner, Fred has re-designed
the 3.6% Golden Ale ‘Horse Fair’, with a
tweak on the grains and a new hop bill. As
the water used is drawn from Haweswater,
the beer has been re-named Haweswater
Blonde. It is available in cask now and in
bottles soon.
Richard Owen

Brack’n’Brew

The brewery is currently producing 5
regular beers. They are also working on a
few test brews with some new ideas for
beers. They are still waiting on the arrival of
their bottle range, but these are very close
now and the aim is to have the bottles by
December, ready in time for Christmas.
Sales are going very well at the minute; the
beers are being well received across
Cumbria and have now made their way
further a field with great feedback
Alan Welsh

Carlisle

The newest brew, Cumbrian Bitter ABV
3.7%, has been well received and is selling
4

Herk, ABV 4.8%, a ‘lager’ style beer, has
been produced experimentally as a keg
version (in addition to existing cask &
bottles) and is selling well.
Another new beer to be called Clarty
Jewkle, ABV 5%, has been brewed specially
for release at the Carlisle Beer Festival.
Another beer to look out for is a planned
‘Christmas’ beer themed on Christmas
cake!
Penny and Dick Crack

Cumberland

The brewery is moving to the Honey
Factory, in the Corby Castle Estate in
November.
Other than as landlords/tenants, there will
be no ties with the estate, but moving the
brewery allows for potential expansion and
frees up the Forge (the current brewing site
in Corby Village). A couple more fermenters
will be added to help cope with a planned
increase in capacity over 2018.
The Queen Inn, opposite the brewery will
reopen in December, initially with wet sales
only. The exact date will be advertised in
the local press when confirmed. The plan is
to have Cumberland’s own cask beers on
sale plus a local brewery guest as trade
develops. Food will come along in March.
The pump clips and logos are being
rebranded and these will be seen for the
first time at Carlisle Beer Festival. There will
also be investment in a lot of point of sale
materials. This is in preparation for the split
from the Irish side of the brewing operation
in 2018. At the same time, ‘Cumberland
Breweries Ltd’ will be dropped from their
printed matter, replaced with ‘Great Corby
Brewery’ and ‘Brewed in Cumbria’ on Point
Of Sale items.
A new salesperson is targeting the current
delivery areas and they are experiencing a
high level of new customers, which is very
promising.
Distribution has started through wholesale

channels down to the Midlands and a little
into the London area, although this is still in
its infancy.
The brewery is currently looking for two
new members of staff, one in the office and
one in the brewery.
The beer range will be extended in 2018
with a range of seasonal beers, ideally
monthly, but this will depend on other
production demand.
Richard Weir

Derwent

Once again, Derwent Brewery was one pf
the main sponsors of the Silloth Beer and
Music Festival held in September. The event
saw the launch of their new ale, Silloth
Porter, ABV 4.5%. This luxurious, selfindulgent porter has hints of chocolate and
orange and is a worthy addition to the
Derwent portfolio. The beer was very
popular, selling out in less than two hours at
the Festival!
Colin Lister

Eden

The move, in June, to new premise in
Penrith means increased brewing capacity.
This is now being tested to its limits!
Eden Gold and Eden Best continue to be
the best selling cask ales. During November
and December, a new cask ale will be
brewed, a 4% ABV dark mild, which will be
very black in colour. Eden Fuggle and Eden
Cracker continue to excite local taste buds

feedback.
They are also planning a 30th Anniversary
beer for March 2018. For this one they will
likely ask shareholders for a beer style and
ABV suggestions.
Robin Murray

Sulwath

Reinbeer, 4.5% ABV, a delightfully spiced
ale, will be again be produced for the
Christmas season.
The brewery tap is now Wifi friendly and
free to all customers.
Keith Bruce

Tirril

The three best selling Tirril beers remain as
Ullswater Blonde (3.8%), Grasmere Gold
(3.9%) and Borrowdale Bitter (4.2%).
The main brewer and drayman left the
brewery in the summer, so brewery owner
Chris closed the New Inn pub at Brampton
village, near Long Marton, to return to
brewing again and running the brewery. It is
hoped to re-open the pub in the New Year,
when a manager is hired. James
Glendinning, has subsequently taken over
the brewers’ role
Richard Owen

A seasonal Christmas bottled ale, which
was successful last year at 6.7% ABV is
being brewed again at 8.2% ABV! It will be
named Karma Chief, a double IPA.
Looking ahead to next year, four Cumbria
University students have been chosen to
design artwork for Eden canned beers for
the craft ale range in 2018. Richard Owen

Hesket Newmarket

The brewery has produced a Christmas
spiced porter, which will most probably be
available in one-litre bottles sealed with
wax! The recent trial brew in the pilot plant
was fantastic!
The next “Peak Bagger seasonal special” is
also coming out shortly. This to be a new
IPA, this decision followed Facebook
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Alston Ale Trail
Our Ale Trail visits Alston, high up in the
Pennines. Situated in an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, the town is set
on the upper reaches of the River South
Tyne. Alston is an ideal base to explore the
Coast-to-Coast cycle route, the Pennine
Way and the South Tyneside railway.
The pubs on our crawl are situated on, or
very near, the steep cobbled main street.

Alston House Hotel

Alston House describes itself as a
“restaurant with rooms, fine ales, log fires
and a warm Cumbrian welcome”.

won the local cider pub of the year award in
2013 and 2014.
There is always a warm family welcome at
the Cumberland based on old-fashioned
hospitality, home made food, comfortable
accommodation and superb real ales and
ciders.
Three star bed and breakfast
accommodation is available. The five
comfortable bedrooms are all en-suite.

The hotel is located in a charming old
building that has been updated with care.
The bar and restaurant are located to the
right of the main entrance. The bar is fairly
simply furnished and boasts nice “chapel
style” windows. When the sun shines,
there’s a garden where you can enjoy a
relaxed drink.
On our visit, Allendale Golden Plover and
Wolf were on sale.

Cumberland Inn

The Cumberland is an impressive Victorian
building, located on Townfoot (A686) at
the foot the very steep cobbled main street.
In warmer weather you can take advantage
of the patio and enjoy a superb view of the
beautiful South Tyne valley.
The Cumberland has won many CAMRA
awards being the local pub of the year three
times, and pub of the season twice. It also
6

The traditionally furnished bar is fairly large,
but retains a cosy, friendly atmosphere. The
view from the window to the west is superb.
Meals are served in the bar and the separate
restaurant.
Until the recent closure of the brewery, the
regular beer was Yates Bitter. The pub is
currently testing beers as a replacement.
Also on sale are three guest beers from
local breweries including Hesket
Newmarket, Consett Ale Works, Allendale,
Mordue breweries and further afield. Old
Rosie is a regular real cider with two or
three other changing ciders and perry.
On our visit, the guest beers were Born in
the Borders Dark Horse, Navigation Sour
Diesel IPA and Cumberland Corby Ale. As
well as Old Rosie, ciders included Gwynt Y
Ddraig Dog Dancer and Somerset Cider
Company Bootleg Moonshine.

Turks Head

Overlooking the market cross and cobbled
square, the Turks dates from 1646, being
the first pub in the town.
It is truly an
“olde
worlde”
pub inside
and out.
The two
rooms
both
feature
beamed
ceilings.
There is a
traditional
bar area at
the front
and a
lounge
area to the rear, perfect for families. The
pub has a relaxed atmosphere and friendly
staff. During the winter there is a solid fuel
fire in the bar.

traditional decor and an open fire on colder
days.
Excellent lunches and evening meals are
served as well as accommodation.
On our visit, Allendale Golden Plover and
Black Sheep Best Bitter were the real ales
on sale. Also available was a real cider from
Wyldewood.

This is a traditional drinkers pub with darts
teams and domino players. There is a
pagoda out back for smokers.
There are regular entertainment evenings,
which are great fun, including a folk night
every months and a quiz night, every
Tuesday/
Two real ales are available in the summer.
This can reduce to one in the winter. On our
visit, Allendale Pennine Pale and Wolf were
on sale.

Angel Inn

This was originally Alston town hall until the
late 1800’s when a new building was
opened. The building was soon converted
into a pub, principally to serve miners.
The Angel is a very popular and friendly
pub. It is well supported by the local
community and sports a successful darts
team as testified by the many darts
trophies!
The Angel is a cosy, one room pub with
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Successful Carlisle Beer Festival
The 27th Carlisle Beer Festival was another
great success. This was our second year at
our new venue, The Venue.
65 real ales were assembled by our beer
orderer, Sandy Williamson. The range of
beer styles on offer was, according to our
feedback, excellent.
Set-up started at 9:30am on Tuesday. Our
many volunteer CAMRA members lifted
and carried all manner of things from casks
to hand pumps, dozens of boxes of glasses
and a incredible assortment of pieces of
wood that our resident joinery magician,
Tom Alexander, assembles.
The stillage
was
constructed
and all bar 3
beers were
racked,
vented and
tapped. A
good days
work!
Wednesday
morning saw
the
construction
of the bar.
Handpumps
were fixed to
this and pipes
were put in
place ready
for
connection.
Come Thursday at 4:45, our usual “first
footer”, ‘Bobby’ to his friends, arrived to
keep up his amazing record!
Thursday night was fairly steady, but, in a
bigger venue, there was plenty of room and
it never got too busy at the bar.
We also held our first ever Cumbria Beer
Challenge. Sandy had invited a number of
Cumbrian breweries to brew something
8

an exceptionally good one!

new for the
competition
and most
obliged.
Twelve expert
judges
sampled the
beers and
picked a
winner:
Cumbria
Legendary
Ales Vanilla
Oatmeal
Stout. Not a
new beer, but

Also on Thursday evening, we presented
our Solway Beer of the Year award to Yates
Brewery and the Carlisle City Pub of the
Year award to the Kings Head (see separate
articles). Our regional director, Angela
Aspin, presented the West Pennines Pub of
the Year award to the Drovers Rest,
Monkhill.
Friday afternoon was
busy! In fact, it was the
busiest session we’ve
had at any time in
recent years! Thanks
to our awesome
volunteers, no one
was kept waiting too
long at the bar. North
Riding Ice Cream
Porter was the first
beer to run out. It was
also the winner of the
Beer of the Festival by
some considerable
distance! By closing
time on Friday,
Bowness Bay Lakeland
Blonde and Tiny Rebel
Juicy had joined the
Ice Cream Porter on
our “Dead but not forgotten” wall.

Saturday afternoon was very steady and
beers started going fairly quickly, but even
by the end of the evening we still had over
40 beers still on sale. It has to be said that
there wasn’t a lot left in most of them!
Our ciders also
went extremely
well with only one
left by the end of
Saturday evening.
The Cider of the
Festival was
voted as Farmer
Jim’s Rhubarb
Bob

Our thanks go to our volunteers for their
considerable efforts and to our sponsors for
their support. Our thanks also go to the
staff at The Venue who were always on
hand to help.
Thank you to all our customers. Hopefully
see you all next year. 1-3 November 2018,
same venue, The Venue!.

Sunday morning arrived way too early!
What had taken two to three days to
assemble was taken down and stored away
in four or five hours! Many of our volunteers
then headed for a very well earned rest,
and, of course, a few pints!

Pubs that built Carlisle

The Boardroom

The Boardroom, more commonly called the
Board, stands
on the corner
of
Paternoster
Row and
Castle Street,
near to the
Cathedral,
and opposite
the old Head Office of The State
Management Control Board, which is now
Bookcase. Rather apt for this one time
State Management Pub.
The early deeds go back to 1651, but the
present building probably dates from the
Eighteenth Century
David Scott (a CAMRA member) is the
current Landlord/Tenant, and has been
associated with the Pub for 30 years at
least. Prior to this he was a weaver with

Courtaulds in Denton Holme. He has had
various three-wheeler Robin Reliants for
most of his adult life, and has also had
motorbikes. David started in the pub when
Scottish and Newcastle owned it. Now it is
part of the Enterprise Pubs group. The
regular ale is Jennings Cumberland. A
changing guest ale also available.
Over the years the pub has gone through
phases of clientele, from bikers, students
and local business workers.
A quiz is held on a Wednesday, organised
by David Templeton, who has worked in the
pub for about 20 years, despite only
wanting a small part time job! This has now
morphed into being Assistant Manager.
(David’s words not mine). It must be
confusing having two Davids behind the
bar at the same time. There is no cash prize
for the quiz; instead shots are awarded to
the winner of each round. There is also a
raffle with a bottle of Bubbly as a prize.
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Bar Fly Pub News
If you are aware of
any changes taking
place in a pub in our
area then please let
us know. Bar Fly is
good but it is hard
getting around over 150 outlets, even with
wings! See Branch Contact for details of
how to keep in touch.

ABBEYTOWN

ARMATHWAITE

BLENCOWE

The Wheatsheaf
Inn is now selling
real ales from the
Derwent
brewery.
The Fox &
Pheasant,
which has a
range of
Robinsons real
ales, is now
selling Rosy Pig
real cider.

Bar Fly has
heard that the
Clickham Inn is
changing
hands. The pub
currently sells
one real ale,
usually from a
local brewery. More news in the next
edition.

CARLISLE

The CoCo
Mill bar has
opened in
the former
Robertsons
Bakery on
Lowther
Street. It marks a welcome addition to the
Van Lierop family’s pub estate in the city
centre. Like the Last Zebra and Eaten by
10

Monsters, the Coco Mill also sells real ale
with three hand pumps on the bar.
The Near
Boot at
Tarraby is
now selling
a changing
real ale
from
Carlisle
Brewing.
The Spider
and Fly
(formerly
the Hour
Glass) has
opened in
Stanwix
selling one
real ale. The bar, which takes it’s name from
a Rolling Stones track, has been
transformed by stripping back walls, glazed
white tiles, distressed paintwork and
creating a new dining space. The bar opens
Wednesday to Sunday from 12pm late.

DURDAR

The Black
Lion
reopened
in
October.
The pub
has three real ales including some from
Cumbrian breweries. More information in
the next edition.

GARRIGILL

The
George &
Dragon
has
reopened
following
its
purchase
by locals, David Johnston and his partner,
Jackie. The regular real ale is Black Sheep
Bitter alongside two changing guest beers
although this may reduce to one during the

winter. At the time of writing, food isn’t
available, but is planned.

GREAT CORBY

The Queen Inn is due to reopen sometime
in December. Initially this will be for wet
sales only with food returning next March.
The plan is to sell Cumberland Breweries
beers plus a local beer as a guest.

MONKHILL

Our branch and the Cumbria Pub of the
Year, the Drovers Rest, has also won the
West Pennines Pub of the Year. This is the
second time this fabulous pub has won this
award in the last three years!

Marshall, is focussing on independently
produced real ales and craft beers.

PENTON

The
Pentonbridge
Inn (formerly
the Bridge Inn)
has reopened.
The pub will be
selling locally
produced real
ales. On a recent visit, these were from
Hesket Newmarket and Cumberland.

TROUTBECK

As we go to press, Bar Fly has heard that
the Sportsman Inn (on the A66) has a new
tenant. More news in the next edition.
Full details of real ale pubs in our area and
most of the UK can be found on the CAMRA
website: whatpub.com.
Please note that pub opening hours and
meal times are subject to change.
To avoid disappointment, Bar Fly advises
that you check times with the pub before
you travel.

CAMRA West Pennines Regional Director,
Angela Aspin, presented the award at the
recent Carlisle Beer Festival to Sarah and
Sandy Williamson of the Drovers Rest. Well
done!

PENRITH

As Bar Fly reported in the previous edition,
the Fell Bar (formerly the Moo Bar) has
opened in Penrith. The bar, managed by Joe
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Westnewton No More!
Yates Brewery

One of the county’s original
‘microbreweries’ has brewed its final beer,
after 31 years and even though it wasn’t
officially in the Solway branch area, its
passing could not go unmarked.

served from beautifully ornate handles on
the back of the bar. It was worth the bus
and taxi fares to get out there!

A 76 pence pint of the lovely strawcoloured bitter was my introduction to
Yates Brewery, at the Grapes Hotel in
Aspatria, way back in the late 80s, when I
was probably just about past the legal
minimum drinking age.
Having discovered the joys of cask ale in the
year or so beforehand, I had heard about
this, relatively new, brewery, within
reasonable distance of Carlisle and was
keen to go and sample some.
I can’t remember if any other beers from
the brewery were available on that visit, but
I know that the likes of Premium and Best
Cellar were around during that era.
Premium was definitely a firm favourite of
mine.
Graeme and Caroline Baxter took over the
brewery from Peter Yates in 1998, having
been at High Force Brewery in, Teesdale.
Some time before that, I encountered them
when I ran The Tap & Spile in Penrith.
Back then, Carlisle was a city of
exceptionally limited beer drinking choice,
with only two Jennings pubs preventing the
city being awash with national brewers
beers! It was always a great source of
frustration that Yates Brewery, a mere 20
miles from the city and producing such
tasty beers, could not get a foothold in the
city centre.
As a result, I spent a good number of nights
visiting the wonderful Blacksmiths Arms, at
Lanercost (sadly closed for many years
now) run by Phil Sayers and his wife and
parents, which, to this day, rates as one of
my favourite ever pubs.
Yates Bitter was a permanent feature,
12

exceptional quality.

Yates Brewery
has produced
many beers
produced over
its 31-year
existence,
predominantly
pale/golden
ales, always
with the
distinctive
aroma and
flavour and
always of

I know a few of us badgered Graeme on
occasions to produce the darker Premium
again; we didn’t succeed!
I only ever saw one ‘Genius’ pump clip
(above the bar of the Dog & Gun in
Keswick); I assume this was a tongue in
cheek poke at the Irish dark stuff? There
was the excellent ‘Black Wasp’ produced
for Independent Lakeland Breweries.
I also remember ‘No.3’ being produced for a
while – I think after S&N stopped making
their best beer - but I can’t find any images
or references to it. Yates also produced
‘Temporarily Available’, at the behest of my
good friend, Gordon ‘Bobby’ Nattrass, to
mark his 1000th different beer ‘ticked’!
Thankfully, Yates Bitter found a permanent
place in the city when Mike Vose took over
the King’s Head. Since then, many 18 gallon
barrels haven’t lasted long and it was a
permanent feature in Mike’s other pub, the
Linton Holme.
Long-suffering Carlisle United fans could
also find pre & post-match solace in Carlisle
Rugby Club, where it was on the bar for
many years.

I know that since brewing finished, Mike has
been keeping a few barrels back a bit
longer and they have flown off the bar, once
on sale!
Awards for the brewery have been
numerous,
both
locally and
nationally
and ‘Fever
Pitch’ (the
original
name for
‘Golden
Ale’) was a
runner up
in the
Champion
Our Festival Organiser, Paul
Beer of
Claringbold, presented the
Solway Beer of the Year award Britain
to Graeme Baxter at the 2017 finals in
2004 with
Carlisle Beer Festival.

‘Golden Ale’ and ‘Bitter’ also being finalists
in 2009 / 2010. Just before the closure
news broke, our branch members voted for
our annual Solway Beer of the Year award
with Yates Golden Ale gaining the most
votes.
For those places that have had Bitter and
Golden Ale on their bars regularly, they’ll be
a hard act to follow. Breweries and beer
styles are booming and, yes, breweries
come and go with great frequency, but
there’ll be sadness amongst licensees and
drinkers alike that one of Cumbria’s
originals is no more.
So, let’s raise a glass to Graeme and
Caroline and wish them well in their muchdeserved retirement. Thank you for giving
us such great beers over the years.
Richard Weir

Scottish Pub of the Year Finalist
Cavern Arms, Dumfries

After scooping another Dumfries &
Stewartry Pub of the Year in 2017, he
popular Cavens Arms in Dumfries became
one of four finalists to be compete for
CAMRA`s Scottish Pub of the Year 2017.
The title was finally won by The Bridge Inn,
Peebles, with the other finalists being The
Crown Inn, Biggar and the Sweedwell Bar
(Mennies) in Dundee, along with Cavens.

Barbara Geddes (bar manager) and some
of the Cavens team being presented with
the Scotland Pub of the Year finalist
certificate by Trevor Hayward, chairman of
Dumfries and Stewartry CAMRA.
Chairman of the local CAMRA group, Trevor
Hayward said: “Gary and his team continue
to maintain a varied selection of well-kept
real ales, proving to be very popular with
both local and visiting discerning drinkers.
No one should under estimate the amount
of hard work, care, attention, and skill
required to continue providing first class ale
for their customers.
Congratulations to the Cavens team on
being one of the four finalists for this year’s
Scottish Pub of the Year. Keep up the good
work!”
Phil Robinson
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2017 City Pub of the Year
Kings Head, Carlisle

Consistency, quality and value, three words
that sum up The King’s Head and,
doubtless, the reasons why it has yet again
taken this award.
I’m not sure how many years it is now that
‘The Napper’ has won (Editor: nine times). I
know it was at least six consecutive years at
one point and it reflects the hard work that
Mike Vose and his staff put into to making
the pub the jewel in the crown, as far as real
ale in Carlisle goes.
Having formerly been one of the city’s real
ale flagship pubs, it went through a period
of no real ale at all, before Mike took over in
2001. Real Ale was reintroduced, Yates

Bitter became a permanent fixture and the
rest is history!
Post-refurbishment, the number of beers
available was extended and it is a veritable
treasure trove of new and unusual beers
from the four corners of the British Isles.
It is a truly traditional city centre public
house, serving hearty pub food, with a loyal
following of regular customers and real ale
‘tourists’ from far and wide invariably make
a beeline for ‘The Napper’.
It is a tough act to beat, although in the
back of my mind, I wonder if Mike may be
competing with himself for future awards?
Richard Weir

Monkhill Experiment

Earlier this year, we were invited by
Bowness Bay Brewing in Kendal to brew
beer when owner, Rickard Husbands called
to let us know he’d acquired a small brew kit
to “play around with new recipes”. He knew
we featured all kinds of brews here at the
Drovers Rest, and wanted to know if we’d
give him a hand with some ideas.
Jumping at
the chance,
Sarah and I
went down
the first time
to brew our
hoppy red
session ale,
‘Seeing Red’.
Brewing is
about 90%
cleaning, and
we got plenty
of
opportunities
to help in the
brewery with that, shovelling malt and
power washing tanks.
14

That was an attempt to make something
different from the usual pale ales you see
everywhere. It was successful, but
somewhat weaker than our recipe had
planned. That’s the thing with brewing; it
isn’t always easy to get it perfect every
time! I suppose that’s also the fun in it.
Our second visit was to create an oatmeal
and honey pale ale for our beer festival in
May. ‘It’s Nectar’ was closer to our plans and
we sold 4 casks in 8 days so it went down a
storm.
Our latest beer, Monkhill Experiment, was
the ‘Forager’, a creamy stout with 20kgs
worth of brambles juice and added to the
fermenter. This one was Sarah’s creation;
her plan, her long hours picking brambles
(along with some help from some
customers) and it is our best brew yet!
We have an open invitation to go back and
brew whenever we like, so we will be seeing
more ‘Monkhill Experiments’ in the future.
Wonder what we’ll come up with next?
Sandy Williamson
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Views or comments expressed in this publication
may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.
To Advertise To place an advert or enquire about
our rates please contact:
Neil Richards, 01536 358670 or
N.Richards@btinternet.com
www.matelotmarketing.co.uk
Printed by Portland Print, Tel 01536 511 555

Deadline for Spring 2018 edition is
29th January 2018

Branch Contacts

Phone: 07936 496477
E-mail: chair@solway.camra.org.uk
socials@solway.camra.org.uk
Website: www.solway.camra.org.uk
Facebook.com/CAMRAsolway
Facebook.com/CarlisleBeerFestival

Branch Diary
Meetings

Business includes: breweries & pubs news,
pub awards, beer festivals, socials, beer
guides, etc.
Mon 8 Jan 8pm @ Howard Arms, Carlisle
Mon 29 Jan 8pm @ Kings Head, Carlisle.
Mon 26 Feb 8pm @ Woodrow Wilson,
Carlisle.
Mon 26 Mar 8pm @ Fat Gadgie, Carlisle.

Socials

Socials usually visit several real ale pubs.
Members and non-members are welcome.
Please check our website for further
details.

Sat 20 Jan Penrith Pub Crawl and winter pub of
the season presentation
Fri 16 Feb - Ale Trail social.
Fri 16 Mar - Ale Trail social.

Beer Festivals

1-3 Nov 2018 - Carlisle Beer
Festival @ The Venue, Portland Place

Carlisle.

Please check dates and times before travelling.

Read Ale about it!

Find “Ale Tales” in the following real ale pubs:
Abbeytown, Wheatsheaf; Aikton, Aikton
Arms; Alston, Angel, Cumberland, Nent Hall
Hotel, Turks Head; Armathwaite, Dukes Head,
Fox & Pheasant; Blencow, Clickham Inn;
Bolton Low Houses, Oddfellows, Bowness on
Solway, Kings Arms; Brampton, Brambles
Bistro, Golf Club, Howard Arms, Nags Head,
Shoulder of Mutton; Broadfield, Crown; Burgh
by Sands, Greyhound; Caldbeck, Oddfellows;
Calthwaite, Globe; Carlisle, 301 miles from
London, Apple Tree, Beehive, Boardroom,
Caledonian, Coach & Horses, Crown (Stanwix),
Crown & Thistle, Eaten by Monsters, Fat
Gadgie, Gosling Bridge, Griffin, Joiners Arms,
Jovial Sailor, Kings Head, Linton Holme,
Milbourne Arms, Museum Inn, Spider &Fly,
Spinners Arms, Sportsman, William Rufus,
Woodrow Wilson; Castle Carrock, Duke of
Cumberland; Cotehill, Greyhound; Crosby on
Eden, Stag; Culgaith, Black Swan;
Cumwhinton, Lowther; Cumwhitton,
Pheasant; Curthwaite, Royal Oak; Dalston,
Blue Bell, Bridge End; Durdar, Black Lion;
Faugh, String of Horses; Garrigill, George &
Dragon; Glasson, Highland Laddie; Great
Orton, Wellington; Great Salkeld, Highland
Drove; Greystoke, Boot & Shoe; Hallbankgate,
Belted Will; Hayton, Lane End, Stone; Hesket
Newmarket, Old Crown; Ireby, Emily's Black
Lion; Kirkbride, Bush; Kirkoswald, Crown,
Fetherston; Langwathby, Shepherds; Lazonby,
Joiners Arms; Longtown, Graham Arms; Low
Hesket, Rose & Crown; Monkhill, Drovers Rest;
Mungrisdale, Mill Inn; Nenthead, Miners;
Newbiggin, Blue Bell; Newton Reigny, Sun;
Oulton, Bird in Hand; Ousby, Fox; Penrith,
Agricultural, Board & Elbow, British Legion
Club, Cross Keys, Dockray Hall, Dog Beck Inn,
Druids, Fell Bar, Foundry 34, General Wolfe,
George, North Lakes Hotel, Robin Hood, Royal;
Penruddock, Herdwick; Penton, Pop-up Bar,
Pentonbridge; Port Carlisle, Hope & Anchor;
Red Dial, Sun; Rockcliffe, Crown & Thistle;
Roweltown, Crossings Inn; Ruleholme, Golden
Fleece; Scotby, Royal Oak; Silloth, Albion, Golf
Hotel; Smithfield, Robin Hood; Talkin,
Blacksmiths Arms; Thursby, Ship; Troutbeck,
Sportsman; Uldale, Snooty Fox; Warwick,
Queens; Wetheral, Crown, Fantails,
Wheatsheaf; Wigton, Black-a-Moor; Wreay,
Plough.
Spring “Ale Tales” out in February
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The Fetherston Arms
Kirkoswald

Traditional country
inn serving home
cooked food with
proper chips!

Cotehill,
Carlisle
CA4 0DQ

Food served every
evening from 5.30pm
- 8.30pm).

1-3 pm Saturday lunch
Serving two real ales and 12-3pm traditional
from the Tirril
Sunday roast.
brewery.
Pub open all day
Saturday & Sundays,
closed Wednesdays.

01228 560858

Greyhoundcotehill

www.greyhoundinncotehill.co.uk

Four hand
pulled
real ales
and hand
pulled
cider

Great home cooked food
Open daily 12pm-midnight
Food served 12-3pm and 4.30pm-9pm

20 minute walk from Lazonby train station

We look forward to welcoming you
The Square, Kirkoswald, CA10 1DQ
01768 898284

